
FLORIDA FLIGHT TRAINING:  Prepare for space in the L-39 Albatross jet fighter from our base at The 
Aurora Aerospace flight center at St. Petersburg/Clearwater (PIE) International Airport in Florida.   
Train with an FAA Certified Flight Instructor, Chief Pilot and Chief Medical Officer Howard “Chip”  
Chipman, who has 30+ years of flying experience and has completed a variety of space flight training at 
the famed Yuri Gagarin Cosmonaut Training Center in Russia.  Prepare to leave the planet. 
 
PRICE:        $3,000 to $3,800  
DATES:      Training flights are offered all year long. 
LOCATION:  Based in St.Petersburg/Clearwater, FL 

MIG FLIGHTS OVER RUSSIA:  Through a special arrangement with the people who design, build, and 
test these aerodynamic legends, Incredible Adventures can make it possible for you to fly an L-39 or a 
MiG-29.  You will fly at the SOKOL Factory, where MiGs are manufactured, in the city of Nizhny  
Novogorod.  Guided by one of Russia's top test pilots, you can take off with afterburners blazing, climb to 
the edge of space, go breathless into a tail slide, or travel at more than twice the speed of sound. 
 
PRICE:               Packages from $21,000 
DATES:             Flights are offered all year long. 
LOCATION:         Nizhny Novgorod, Russia 
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DESERT DOGFIGHTS - ARIZONA:  Be a Top Gun!  Fly with REAL fighter pilots! Test your combat skills 
Dogfight in the highest performance certified aerobatic aircraft in the world. Following a military style  
briefing, you don a flight suit along with your personal call sign and strap into the cockpit of the amazing 
Extra 300L – a world class unlimited category aircraft. You will maneuver the plane and line up the bandit 
in your sights (under the guidance of your seasoned fighter pilot).   
 
PRICE:               $1,400 per person 
DATES:             Dates are available most days of the year except Sunday & Monday (fixed location). 
LOCATION:         Mesa, Arizona  (Williams-Gateway Airport)  

THE DC-3 ADVENTURE:  Here’s your chance to fly a legendary airliner. Sit left seat, log time, perform 
takeoffs and landings. Our introductory flight includes a complete pre-flight briefing, approximately one 
hour of flight time or opt for the Advanced Introduction flight and get approximately two hours of flight 
time.  Student pilot license required. 
 
 
PRICE:  $2650 to $4700  - Complete SIC & PIC Training Available for Added Cost 
DATES:  Available any time of the year. 
LOCATION: Punta Gorda, FL 

AIR COMBAT ADVENTURE:  You actually fly air-to-air combat. This is not a simulator, instead, you will 
take the stick of a state-of-the-art military, SIAI Marchetti SF260, Italian-built, trainer aircraft and engage 
in aerial dog fighting. No pilot's license is required. Air Combat USA has been in business since 1989, 
and flown over 20,000 guest-pilots across the nation.  
 
PRICE:               $1395 to $2095 per person 
DATES:             Available all year long in California, dates in other locations vary. 
LOCATIONS:  California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New 
Jersey,  New York,  Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas and Washington 

USA ZERO-G ADVENTURE:  Experience the sensation of floating in space like the astronauts. During a 
weightless flight you can experience what it’s like to orbit the Earth, walk on the Moon and the planet 
Mars. You don’t have to share the floating space, it’s just you and your coach. We also offer L-39 jet 
trainer flights at this location. 
 
 
PRICE:          $2500 - $3000 per person  
DATES:        Offered all year long. 
LOCATION:   St. Petersburg/Clearwater, Florida. 
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SKY COMBAT ACE: Execute air-to-air combat tactics in a high performance dual control Extra 330LC 
under the supervision of an expert fighter pilot.  After a pilot briefing and gun warm-up exercise you’ll 
experience up to five air combat engagements and feel the pull of up to 8 g’s. An onboard targeting   
system provides instant feedback: make “a kill” and observe smoke at the tail of your opponent’s plane.  

PRICE:  $1,029 to $1,559 (plus video, $99+) 
DATES:  Available most dates, all year long. 
LOCATION: Henderson Airport, just outside Las Vegas.  

CALIFORNIA SKY THRILLS: The Ultimate Thrill Ride: Experience the thrill of flying a world-class, aero-
batic aircraft. Take the controls of a PItts S-2C, one of the most incredible aerobatic machines ever built. 
Learn to loop and roll over the Pacific like a pro. No Experience Required. With high-end digital video 
cameras rolling and air show smoke trailing, you will be transformed into a modern day aerobatic pilot! 
YOU will be on the controls for 80% of the flight. Some height and weight restrictions apply. 
 
PRICE:  $445 to $665 
DATES:  Available most dates, all year long. 
LOCATION: Fullerton, CA, near Los Angeles. 

BIPLANE ADVENTURES: You bring the smile....we'll supply the white scarf and goggles.  
Take the controls and fly a piece of aviation history, or brace yourself for the excitement of loops, rolls 
and hammerheads in an open cockpit N3N-3 Bi-Plane. Each flight is tailored to the individual rider. Your 
flight will be 60 minutes in duration, and you can choose to include aerobatics in your flight profile.  Some 
height and weight restrictions apply. 
 
PRICE:  $380 to $456 
DATES:  Offered all year long. Call for available dates. 
LOCATION: Kennesaw, Georgia, near Atlanta; San Diego, California. 

COSMONAUT ADVENTURES:  Spend an action-packed day or week inside the Yuri Gagarin Cosmo-
naut Training Center at Star City.  Your program can be customized to your needs to include some or all 
of the following activities:  Cosmonaut for a Day, Flight Suit Training, 7m & 18m Centrifuge Training, Man-
ual Docking Simulator, Hydro Lab Training, ISS Simulator, Zero-G Training, Vestibular Training,  Naviga-
tional Simulator, Space Food Training and more…  
 
PRICE:                From $2,500 up to $300,000 
DATES:              All Year (Zero-G Training requires a minimum group size of 6 or more) 
LOCATION:        Moscow, Russia. 

DRIVE A TANK :  Experience tanks up close and personal. Learn to drive three different tanks and crush 
a car too! We test you to see if you have what it takes to drive a tank in a “combat” type situation. You will  
attempt to navigate through the course with the driver's hatch closed, using nothing more than the peri-
scope to navigate, just like a seasoned tanker in enemy territory. If that’s not enough, then crushing a car 
should be. 
 
PRICE:                 $1175 per person 
DATES:  Call For Dates 
LOCATION:         Kasota, Minnesota (approx. 1hr & 20min from Minneapolis/St Paul Airport) 
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WARBIRD ADVENTURES: No prior flying experience is necessary to carry out an aerobatic flight from 
the front seat of a T-6 Texan (also known as an SNJ). The T-6 was used to train generations of fighter 
pilots, now it’s your turn to perform a variety of aerobatic maneuvers. The flights are limited only by what 
your stomach can handle.  Video & photos available.    
 
 
PRICE:  $815 
DATES:  Most dates available. Flights offered year round. 
LOCATION: Florida. 
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WHALE ENCOUNTER:   Swim with Humpback Whales of the Silver Bank 
View Humpback Whales in their natural environment, on their terms, during a Soft-In-Water Encounter. 
It’s one of the most incredible animal interactions in the world. This eight day expedition will be an  
unforgettable experience with beautiful animals. 
  
 
PRICE:  $3,695-$3,840 (shared cabins) 
DATES:  Offered on select dates from early February through late March. Call for availability.  
LOCATION: Silver Bank, Dominican Republic 

TIGER SHARK DIVING : Dive with Tiger sharks in the Bahamas.  This one-day adventure departs from 
Old Bahama Bay Marina on Grand Bahama Island's West End. Join our expert crew on a journey to  
legendary Tiger Beach. Cage dive with tiger sharks, lemon sharks and more. Non-divers are welcome, 
but you should feel comfortable using a hookah system. 
 
 
PRICE:  $375 Topside Observer - $875 Cage Diver 
DATES:  Dates available all year long. 
LOCATION: West End, Grand Bahama Island  
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GREAT WHITE SHARK DIVING:  Cage diving allows divers, researchers and film crews to view the  
extraordinary world of Great White Sharks in comfort and safety. Specially designed shark viewing cages 
provide adequate protection for the sharks from sport divers, while allowing divers total freedom of move-
ment and panoramic views. Our shark diving crews are industry professionals who care about your safety 
and enjoyment. We offer one day and five day live-aboard expeditions. 
  
PRICE:                $375-$4,195 varies by location 
DATES:              Season ranges from April through November, by location 
LOCATIONS:        California, Mexico and South Africa  

 

SUBMARINES, A NEW GENERATION:  Go very deep in one of our new subs.  SUPER AVIATOR is 
built to explore the underwater world in new ways. Strap into a 5-point harness and “fly” underwater as 
you discover the thrills of doing hydrobatics.  IDABEL is a one-of-a-kind sub that will take you down 1500 
feet to observe illusive six gill sharks.  In ANTIPODES you’ll actively participate in scientific research as 
part of a 5 member team in a deep diving research vessel.   
PRICE:  Varies with location and sub;  call for details. 
DATES:  Call for current schedule 
LOCATION: Various US and international locations 
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BIG ADRENALINE RUSH:  During this action-packed adventure in Costa Rica you will visit rainforests, 
exploding volcanoes and pristine beaches. Activities can include whitewater rafting, kayaking, zip line 
canopy tour, waterfall rappelling, horseback riding, mountain biking, hiking, surf lessons and soaks in 
natural hot springs.  We customize the adventure for you or your group. 

 
PRICE:            From $1,450 
DATES:          Schedule to demand; call with your dates  
LOCATIONS:   Costa Rica 
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SARDINE RUN:   For All Levels -  Beginners to Advanced Scuba Divers  
Every year, the world’s greatest marine migration takes place off the South African Wild Coast. Millions of 
sardines follow the cold winter currents north toward the warm Indian Ocean, bringing with them  
thousands of predators: dolphins, sharks, whales, seals and marine birds. Join us for this 8 day extreme 
diving adventure. 
 
PRICE:  $4,295. 
DATES:  Offered on select dates from June to July. Call for available dates. 
LOCATION: Durban, South Africa 
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COVERT OPS MIAMI: Go Undercover in Miami – under the command of a battle-tested special operations 
shooter.   You'll Learn Krav Maga (Israeli Martial Arts), Counter Terror Warfare with an Assault Rifle, Anti-
Ambush Drills & Protocols (Used by High Risk Security Teams in the Middle East), how to effectively fire a 
weapon from a moving vehicle, life saving skills employed in combat and what it’s like to go through military 
gas training.  The training is real but the mission is fun. 
 
PRICE:   $2,950 - $3,995 for standard programs...price varies for custom programs 
DATES:  Offered year around. Requires groups of 6 or more.  
LOCATION:  Near Miami, Florida 

BALLOONING:   Up, Up and Away with Steiger our world class balloonist.  You can experience a daring 
mountain crossing or a breath-taking desert crossing; extreme skydiving and high-altitude flights are 
possible as well as balloon flight instruction.   Pick your mountain peak; bring a group of friends! 
 
 
PRICE:  Varies with adventure and number of people; call us. 
DATES:  Offered year around  
LOCATION: Variable, call for information. 
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SKYDIVE EVEREST:   Be part of the most incredible skydiving adventure in the world.  You and a daring  
group of adventurers will skydive in front of Mount Everest at the high altitude of 29,500ft. This 15 day adven-
ture gives you a chance to experience Kathmandu and the Sherpa lands of the Everest Region.  
    
 
PRICE:  $7,000 to $35,000, depending on package selected 
DATES:  October Only 
LOCATION: Kathmandu & Everest Region 

HALO JUMP:  Jump Out of a Perfectly Good Airplane at 28,500 Feet Because You Can!  Prepare for the 
ultimate skydive adventure - a military-style, High Altitude, Low Open parachute jump. At close to 28,500 feet, 
the temperature is somewhere around 25 to 35 degrees below zero. Without oxygen, you can expect to be 
usefully conscious about 30 seconds.   
 
PRICE:                 $3,495 per person 
DATES:  Jump Season is May through September 
LOCATION:         Memphis (Somerville), Tennessee  

HARD HAT ADVENTURES :  Come live out your childhood dreams on our extreme construction machines! 
After an orientation participants run a 20-ton excavator, bulldozer and skid steer loader in a fun “construction 
themed” environment. Chose from a half day or full day program which includes hands-on training on the 
heavy equipment, certificate of completion, box lunch and beverages. 
 
PRICE:                 $957 (half day) — $1385 (full day)  per person 
DATES:  Call For Dates 
LOCATION:         Minneapolis, MN 

CORVETTE DRIVING EXPERIENCE:  Experience the excitement of driving a 2004 Corvette on a two-mile 
race track.  After a brief classroom session each day, you’ll be on the track learning car control, braking and 
driving fundamentals.  Our unique ratio of one instructor for every two students is designed to make you a 
better driver in just two days. 
 
PRICE:                 $2,750 per person, includes some insurance 
DATES:  Classes held monthly. Call for next available dates. 
LOCATION:         West Palm Beach, Florida - USA 
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RALLY PRO PERFORMANCE DRIVING SCHOOL:   Rallying is one of the oldest and most popular forms of 
motor sport in the world. Each team races against the clock.  To be a successful rally driver you must be 
skilled at controlling your car when confronted with all types of road surface. You must be prepared to handle 
loose gravel, standing water, hairpin turns, "blind" crests and lots more.  Learn how to handle all these  
challenges and even qualify for an SCCA Rally license! 
 

PRICE:  $870 to $1,670+ depending on number of class days, type car, group size 
DATES:  Available all year. 
LOCATION: Starke, Florida (approx. 15 mi.  northeast of Gainesville). 

DESERT SOUTHWEST AIRVENTURE:  Tour the Grand Canyon, Verde Valley, Red Rocks of Sedona and 
the Coconino National Forest, and the Painted Desert in Monument Valley by means of a Cessna 185 Sky-
wagon, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) or Bar 10 Ranch’s stretch ranger, and aboard the Verde Canyon Railroad .  
Learn the colorful history of Indians, ranchers, homesteaders, and outlaws who inhabited this primitive land.  
Lodging provided at the Bar 10 Ranch at the North rim of the Grand Canyon, and Sedona, Arizona. 
 

PRICE:        $15,800 for two (seven-day, six-night) 
DATES:      Available most dates, year-round. 
LOCATION:  Based in Henderson, just outside Las Vegas, Nevada. 
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OFFSHORE ROCKETS ADVENTURE:  Prepare for BLAST OFF! Rocket across the waves, from Miami 
Beach to Key Largo, in an action-packed race to have the most fun. Learn the basics of high-performance 
boating in this incredible offshore adventure.  This isn't an ordinary day of boating.   
 
 
PRICE:     $9,575.00 per boat (maximum of 4 guests per boat) 
DATES:  Schedule to demand, call with your dates 
LOCATION:   Miami or Ft. Lauderdale, Florida  

 

 

 


